
CERAMIC COATING
SYSTEM

DON’T JUST USE ANY 
CERAMIC COATING... 

MAKE IT EPIC! 



PACKAGE CONTENTS
EPIC™ Prep Wash Concentrate (# 109608)
EPIC™ Final Prep Wipe (# 190716)
EPIC™ Ceramic Coating (# 02058)
Applicator (# 801038) 
Suede cloths (# 810104) 
Ultra-soft Edgeless Microfiber Towel (# 800136)

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Industry’s easiest-to-apply coating system Bonds with clear coat for outstanding depth of gloss

Designed to complement the EPIC™ Paint 
Correction System

Optimum viscosity simplifies application for experts 
and novices alike

Produces the ultimate “wet” look Excellent hydrophobic properties allow water and 
dirt to slide right off

CERAMIC COATING
SYSTEM
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MALCO®
EPIC™ CERAMIC COATING

EPIC™ Ceramic Coating is designed for the ultimate vehicle finish. This specially formulated coating provides years 
of protection and the industry’s highest gloss finish. When professionally installed, the EPIC Ceramic system will 
bond with the vehicle’s clear coat to create a durable, hydrophobic surface. This coating will prevent dirt, water 
spots, and contaminants from adhering to paint, prolonging the life and ease of cleaning for any vehicle. Included 
in the EPIC Ceramic Starter kit is everything needed to complete one car or truck, including: one bottle of EPIC 
Ceramic Coating, Prep Wash Concentrate, Final Prep Wipe, Applicator Pad, Suede Applicator Cloths, and an Ultra-
Soft Edgeless Microfiber Towel. 

DIRECTIONS
EPIC Ceramic Coating requires a clean, smooth surface for proper installation. Malco recommends using the EPIC™ Paint 
Correction System prior to ceramic application. This will ensure an ideally prepared surface, free of defects and contaminants. 
For best results, be sure to follow these directions. 
 • Use the EPIC™ Prep Wash, and fully dry the vehicle
 • Make sure the vehicle is at room temperature between 50°F - 75°F, and in a covered, dust free garage
 • Use the EPIC Paint Correction System to remove any imperfections 
 • Double check the surface is free of defects and contaminants. 
 • Use the EPIC Final Prep Wipe with a lint free cloth to prepare right before application
 • Wrap a suede cloth around the applicator pad and apply 3-4 drops of EPIC Ceramic Coating to the cloth
 • Work in a controlled area, 20x20-inch square, applying the coating to the surface in a cross-hatch pattern with
  the applicator several times until the coating is worked into the clear coat
 • Using the clean ultra-soft microfiber towel, wipe the area clean and dry of any residue, while gently buffing to  
  a brilliant shine 
 • Repeat these steps for the whole vehicle; using an overlap on each section is recommended to ensure full coverage
 • Keep the vehicle in a controlled environment for at least 12 hours and keep dry for minimum of 24 hours; full bond  
  with the paint can take seven days This kit is ideal for preparation before installation of 

the EPICTM Ceramic Coating System, and to ensure your 
vehicles finish is smooth and flawless for an EPIC shine!

Kit contains compounds, pads, microfiber cloths
and pad cleaning brush. Orbital Polisher  
sold separately.

EPIC™ CERAMIC STARTER KIT (800215)

EPIC™ PAINT CORRECTION SYSTEM (800213)

Part #810009 when ordering 
the Malco®-Branded FLEX 

Orbital Polisher
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PRODUCT FAQs

Q1: What should I use to apply Malco® EPIC™ Ceramic Coating?  
A1: The suede cloth should always be used for application. These cloths are  
 designed for one use only, and should be disposed of upon completion.

Q2: How long does it take to apply EPIC Ceramic Coating?    
A2:  It depends on the size of the car, how many layers and the experience  
 level of the installer. You want to be sure you do not rush the application.  
 One to three hours is typical for the ceramic coating application itself. 

Q3:  Is one layer of coating enough to provide protection? 
A3:  Yes, one layer is enough. Adding multiple layers doesn’t increase protection. 

Q4: How do I know when the coating is completely worked into the  
 clear coat? 
A4: Continue wiping with the suede covered applicator in a cross hatch,  
 until you no longer see any more ‘wet’ coating.  You will feel a slight  
 resistance as the coating is fully worked in. 

Q5. Can EPIC Ceramic be applied over vinyl graphics and pinstripes?
A5.  Yes, however the EPIC Ceramic System is not designed for vinyl graphics,  
 therefore the longevity and warranty will not apply. The ceramic will not  
 bond the same way on vinyl that it does to paint/clear coat. Only gloss  
 graphics will benefit from being ceramic coated, any matte or satin  
 graphics will be glossified when coated. 

Q6.  Will EPIC Ceramic stop the staining of the paint from acid rain, bird
 droppings and tree sap?
A6. It will repel most contaminants. However if these elements are left on the  
 surface long enough, they still can etch/stain the top layer. The EPIC Ceramic  
 will allow you to clean and remove these contaminants much quicker  
 and easier. 

Q7.  Does EPIC Ceramic work on glass or wheels?
A7.  While we are confident it will work on glass and wheels we cannot  
 recommend it at this time. Due to the wear and different bonding  
 characteristics, the ceramic coating would not last as long on wheels or  
 glass. Further evaluation is underway. 

Q8. What happens if EPIC Ceramic gets on black plastic molding or rubber?
A8.  It will not hurt anything but if it is accidentally applied to any surface it will  
 add a gloss, so it is recommended to simply wipe off the coating from the  
 plastic with an IPA.

Q9.  Can EPIC Ceramic be used on boat gel coat?
A9.  It could be used on gel coat but it may not be the most effective use of  
 the product as it was designed for automotive applications. The constant  
 abrasion from particulates in the water would shorten the life span of the  
 coating, so re-application would be needed sooner that the two years we  
 have in place for automotive applications.

Q10. How do I wash my car to maintain the warranty or in general? 
A10. Malco recommends hand washing your car for the best longevity, and at  
 minimum a touch-less/brush-less car washes will prevent premature wear.

800608


